
Wolves hungry 
for success after 
reaching PL 
LONDON: Wolverhampton Wanderers may have
clinched their first Premier League campaign for six
years, but the club’s ambitious Chinese owners have no
intention of resting on their laurels. Since buying Wolves
for £45 million ($64 million) in 2016, the Fosun Interna-
tional group has bankrolled the team’s bid to return to
the top-flight.

That investment paid rich dividends last weekend
when the Championship leaders saw their promotion
confirmed by Fulham’s draw with Brentford. A place in
the Premier League is worth a minimum of £170 million.
And now they have made it, the Chinese investors are
determined to consolidate Wolves’ lucrative place
among the elite for the long term. “This is just the first
step. We have a long-term plan and we have to fulfil that
step by step,” Wolves chairman Jeff Shi told the BBC.

While Wolves are steeped in the history of their fa-
mous title-winning sides of the 1950s, the team from the
Black Country in England’s west midlands have been un-
able to hold their own during their intermittent spells in
the big time. Wolves, who were playing in the third tier
just four years ago, have finished in the top 10 in the
English top-flight once since 1973, with their last two
stays ending in relegation after one and three seasons
respectively. 

It might be asking too much to recapture the halcyon
days of the legendary Billy Wright, who captained
Wolves to their three English titles and inspired memo-
rable wins over the great Hungarian side Honved-results
that spurred the creation of the European Cup. 

But Wolves managing director Laurie Dalrymple is
convinced his club has the potential to shake off their
‘sleeping giant’ tag by becoming a Premier League
mainstay and eventually qualifying for Europe. “We are
going into the Premier League to compete and com-
pete hard,” Dalrymple said. “We don’t just want to be
one of the 20 teams that is there to make up the num-
bers. There shouldn’t be any limits to what we can
achieve as a club.” 

Spending power 
Achieving that ambition will be easier for Wolves due

to their connection with super-agent Jorge Mendes, who
counts Jose Mourinho and Cristiano Ronaldo among his
clients. Mendes’s Gestifute agency is part-owned by a
Fosun subsidiary and he has flooded Wolves with talent
from his roster that would likely have been out of the
reach of their Championship rivals. Ruben Neves, a £15.8
million signing from Porto, and Diogo Jota, the Atletico
Madrid loanee who joins permanently in the close-sea-
son, have been key players in Wolves’ rise under man-
ager Nuno Espirito Santo, who is also represented by
Mendes. The Mendes link has angered other Champi-
onship clubs, with Leeds owner Andrea Radrizzani es-
pecially vocal, while Premier League clubs reportedly
raised the issue at their shareholders’ meeting.

But, as many other second tier clubs have discov-
ered, investing in foreign players doesn’t always bring
success in such a cut-throat league. Wolves’ promotion
is as much a tribute to the astute man-management of
former Porto coach Nuno as is it an inevitable result
of their spending power. “It is always about us. It is not
about us adapting to another team and I think that is
reassuring as players,” Wolves goalkeeper John Ruddy
said. “It’s all right spending the money but if you’re not
bringing in the right personalities and mentalities then
it doesn’t matter. “If they are not working in unison
then you are never going to succeed. We have got a
great group.” — AFP 

MOSCOW: Russian football chiefs said yesterday they will
probe apparent monkey chants directed at Cape Verdean mid-
fielder Nuno Rocha during a domestic cup semi-final this week.
The incident comes less than two months before Russia hosts
the World Cup and is sure to fuel fears of racism marring the
tournament. Wednesday’s game in Moscow culminated with a
penalty shootout between hosts Spartak and the small Russian
Premier League side Tosno. Rocha
scored the winning spot-kick for Tosno
before running past Spartak supporters
while celebrating the upset. Footage of
the episode posted on the Championat.ru
sports site showed the 26-year-old cup-
ping his hand to his ear as what sounded
like a chorus of ape noises rang down
from the crowd.

The Russian Football Union’s (RFU)
anti-discrimination department chief
Alexei Smertin said the chants came from Spartak fans. “We are
currently studying game material, including the chanting that was
heard from the Spartak supporters’ stand after Nuno Rocha’s
penalty,” he told Russian media. Football officials are expected
to issue their ruling during a disciplinary committee meeting next
week. The investigation comes with concern about racial abuse
in Russia already running high after a spate of recent incidents.

89 racist and far-right incidents
The world football governing body FIFA has opened disci-

plinary proceedings against Russia over monkey chants heard
at a World Cup warm-up against France last month. Manchester
United midfielder Paul Pogba and Barcelona winger Ousmane
Dembele were allegedly targeted during the match in Saint Pe-
tersburg. Racism has been plaguing Russian football since clubs

began purchasing foreign players after
the Soviet Union collapsed in 1991.

The Football Against Racism in Eu-
rope (FARE) anti-discrimination net-
work reported 89 racist and far-right
incidents at Russian games in the
2016/17 season. The number was about
the same as that recorded in the pre-
ceding three seasons-a sign that Rus-
sia’s campaign to clean up its game has
not had the desired effect. The World

Cup final will be played on July 15 in Moscow while Saint Pe-
tersburg will host one of the semi-finals. Both cities are home
to large groups of hardcore nationalist supporters and have wit-
nessed numerous ugly episodes during games. Spartak have al-
ready been fined for monkey chants and other racial abuse
heard after its July 2017 Super Cup victory against city rivals
Lokomotiv. — AFP 
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MOSCOW: A picture taken on March 31, 2018 shows Tosno’s Cape
Verdean midfielder Nuno Roch during Spartak and the small Russ-
ian Premier League side Tosno football match. — AFP 

Sure to fuel fears of racism marring the tournament

Happy losers! Four 
East Africa clubs 
advance in CAF Cup
JOHANNESBURG: East African clubs Al Hilal of Sudan, Gor Mahia of Kenya,
Rayon Sports of Rwanda and Young Africans of Tanzania won CAF Confeder-
ation Cup play-offs Wednesday, despite second-leg losses. It means that a
quarter of the 16 teams in the group draw this Saturday in Cairo will come from
the cinderella region of African football. CAF club final victories by east African
sides have been rare, with the last in 1989 when Al Merrikh of Sudan won the
now defunct African Cup Winners Cup.

But the many heartbreaks of the past were forgotten in Khartoum, Nairobi,
Kigali and Dar es Salaam as supporters celebrated aggregate victories. Hilal
fell 3-1 to Akwa United of Nigeria in Uyo, but squeezed through on away goals.
The aggregate advantage of the Sudanese stretched to three goals when Mo-
hamed Bashir scored after 25 minutes only for Akwa to hit back. Denis Nya
equalised on the stroke of half-time and a Michael Ibe brace had the Nigerians
3-1 ahead with 30 minutes to play. Akwa needed one more goal to progress,
but it eluded them, leaving twice African champions Enyimba as the only one
of four Nigerian clubs in the play-offs to survive.  Gor became the first Kenyan
club to reach the group stage of a CAF competition despite conceding an own-
goal in a 2-1 loss at 2017 runners-up SuperSport United of South Africa. Haron
Shakava put the ball into his net on the hour, but Francis Kahata levelled almost
immediately for the east Africans. Thabo Mnyamane put SuperSport ahead
again on 68 minutes in Pretoria, but they were eliminated on away goals.

Rayon had the three-goal lead they built at home to thank for their survival
after going down 2-0 to Costa do Sol of Mozambique in Maputo, where the
home team missed a penalty. Nelson Nesto and Liberian Terence Tisdell scored
for Costa, but they could not prevent the Kigali outfit becoming the first Rwan-
dan club to qualify for the mini-league phase of a CAF competition. — AFP 


